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NAVIGATE AND
COMMUNICATE

—

F A R K L E S

“The opposite of faith is not doubt; it is certainty.” 

—Anon (Dear Abby, Feb 3, 2017)

Photo by Rober t Foster, 2018
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 HOOK & LOOP GOPRO MOUNT
Section of loop sewn above the logo pocket on any textile Aerostich Jacket or Suit. 
Includes mated adhesive hook for the back of the camera's waterproof housing and a 
quick-attaching safety cord, allowing you to use this small video camera on-the-go. Supe-
rior point-of-view compared to helmet or handlebar mounted camera placement. Wears 
un-noticabley as part of your jacket or suit. Tested for thousands of miles in all types of 
weather. Seam taped behind. Available for all R-3 (Light, City, Tactical, Stealth) Road-
crafter Classic, Darien, Darien Light and Falstaff suits and jackets. Black.

#344 $35.00

EXTERNAL POWER FOR GOPRO
Never miss ride footage again because of dead batteries. X-PWR External Power Case 
with connections provide all-weather protection and an external USB cable connection 
for a continuous power supply and all-day operation for your GoPro Hero camera. Kit for 
the Hero 3 & 4 cameras includes all-weather camera case and 18” B-CAPPed USB Cable 
(camera not included). For the waterproof GoPro Hero 5 or 6, no extra case is needed, so 
just add the 18” all-weather USB external power cord kit to add a continuous power source. 

 Hero 3 & 4 #3245 $45.00
Hero 5 & 6 #3244 $45.00

GHOST 4K CAMERA
The Ghost 4K was created with motorcyclists in mind, with a sleek bullet design, 
rotating lens, gyroscopic image stabilization and dual front/rear microphones for 
crisp audio and smart wind noise reduction features. Shoots outstanding 4K UHD 
video at 30 frames per second. WiFi and Bluetooth connectivity allow live stream-
ing and more. Also captures stunning 12MP High Dynamic Range still photos. 
     Built in 4GB f lash memory and 8GB DDR3L memory with option to add 128GB 
MicroSD card for hours of storage. Modular 
side panel for swapping out a variety of optional 
premium accessories and extended power sys-

tems. Easy-to-use interface and design.  Multiple modes including DVR (for automatic 
dashcam use) Stitch and Cinematic mode. Pair the camera with the free Drift Life app on 
iOS and Android for further control. Includes remote control, universal clip, f lat and curved 
adhesive mounts, USB mic-converter and MiniUSB cable. 1.7"×3.2"×1.2". 4.2 oz. 

#1692 $299.00

C5 MOTORCYCLE DASH CAM
Recording every ride just got as simple as starting your 
motorcycle. The waterproof camera lens captures sharp 
1080p quality video, even when riding in heavy rain. 
The lens housing and DVR case are made from solid-
ly built and all-weather sealed aluminum. DVR allows 
loop recording options and single video clips, depend-
ing on the type of recording you want. For capturing 
every-ride commuter footage, set-up Loop recording 
mode for 1 or 3 minute protected clips.
 For longer ride videos, choose longer 10 minute clip 
loop recordings or capture the entire trip in a single file. 
Review live recordings and change settings via WiFi 
connection on your mobile phone or tablet. Download 
clips to your mobile device to easily share with friends, 
post to social media or send to law enforcement or insur-

ance company. Add security with the Park Mode and Motion Detection function, which will automatically activate recording 
when motion or impact is detected.
 Parts include DVR, Camera, 12V to 5V DC Converter and cables, mounting hardware and 
instructions. Supports up to 128GB MicroSD Card (optional) allowing up to 19 hours of con-
tinueous recording time. Internal 500mA Li-Polymer battery also supports up to 60 minutes of 
recording at 1080p quality, or connect the power converter to provide continuous power from 
your bikes electrical system, activated to automatically begin recording when the bike is started, 
and stop when turned off. Compact design allows for many inconspicuous mounting locations and 
camera angles. DVR measures 2.75"×1.8"×.8", Camera is 1"×2.1". Black.

#1695 $228.00
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RECHARGEABLE 
MINI AMP 

This tiny amp is designed to 
boost the output of any mobile 
device by 200%. A rugged lit-
tle unit with a smooth-action 
machined aluminum volume 
control. Go lightly, though. If 

used at full volume and output over an extended period of 
time, you may potentially damage your hearing or head-
phones. Functions over 20 hours on included rechargeable 
battery. 17" audio cord. A/C charger and dual output audio 
jack/splitter included. 1.4"×2"×.6", 1.2 oz.

#3966 $44.00

FOUR CHANNEL AUDIO MIXER + AMPLIFIER
The MixIt2 is designed for motorcycle applications. It provides four inputs for con-
necting and combining signals from radar detectors, radios, CD players, MP3 players, 
XM receivers, talking GPSs, CBs, FRS radios, cell phones, etc. Power is supplied by 
an internal 9V battery (lasts about 25 hrs) or a filtered 12V external power jack to 
provide clean, noise-free listening.     
 This signal mixer prevents feedback damage when combining multiple audio sources, 
and its internal amplifier helps portable music players sound louder, cleaner and better. 
Features include a power/volume control knob, two stereo inputs, two isolated mono 
inputs (that do not require special cables for Garmin GPS and Escort radar detectors), an 
output jack and ‘power on’ and ‘battery low’ indicator LEDs. Rotary volume controler 
allows you to mute all devices simultaneously, which is handy in urban situations or at toll booths. 5.5"×2.5"×1", 5.5 oz.

#3950 $159.00

TWO JACK MINI AMPLIFIER 
Many personal players do not provide quite enough volume 
to blast over wind noise or past earplugs. The Boostaroo can 
help. Plug it into the audio jack of your radio/scanner/what-
ever, then connect your helmet or earplug speakers. Voila, the 
sound level is increased by about a third. Input device volume 
adjustments remain functional, but everything tops at a great-
er volume. Clearly and cleanly, too. About a 12dB gain in a 
typical ear speaker. Two AA batteries (not included) last about 
20 hours. There are two jacks so a passenger can listen along. 
40mw per channel.

#3075 $30.00

PRECISION REFERENCE MINI-AMPLIFIER
Ultra high-quality portable amplifier, housed in a polished metal chassis. Delivers 
clean, well-layered sound thanks to precisely assembled internal electronics, powered 
by a long-life rechargeable 4.2V Lithium Ion battery that will amplify your music 
listening experience for 60+ hours from each 3 hour charging cycle. Compact 
to fit easily into any pocket or tankbag for take-anywhere audio portabili-
ty. Simple operation with On/Off toggle switch, 3.5mm headphone output 
jack, AUX input port, and rotating volume knob. Output power 150mW (32 
Ohms), signal/noise ratio 101dB, frequency range 17HZ-100KHZ, head-
phone impedance range 8-32 Ohms. Assorted colors. 3.6"×2"×.43".

#2992 $139.00

PRISM TUBE HELMET MOUNT WIFI CAMERA 
The Prism Tube Action Camera packs huge capability into a small, light-
weight package. It mounts effortlessly onto your helmet and captures the 

full scope of your fun with a 125-degree f ield 
of view 3.5 Mpixel camera and dual inter-
nal and external mics. Built-in WiFi (802.11 
g/n) allowing for easy live-view previews and 
downloads through your smartphone. Re-
chargable Lithium polymer battery records up 
to 3 hours on a single charge. Supports up to 
64 GB MicroSD card for hours of storage. Ac-
cessories included in box: lens, cap, rear cap, 
read cap for USB cable, prism tube cable for 
speaker and microphone, wired microphone, 
hook and loop fastener for wired microphone, 

speaker, hook and loop fastener for speaker, glued surface mounting pale, 
tube swivel mount kit, prism USB power and data cable (micro USB type) 
and Allen wrench. 1"×3.9"×1.2 Weighs 2.5 oz.

 #6055 $180.00
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BIKE MOUNT WEATHERCASE
Improved protection for your iPhone 6 from rain and road 
grime that attaches securely to your handlebars. Sturdy, easy-
to-use mount adjusts phone in vertical or horizontal config-
uration. Slim, quick release design slides easily into a pocket 
when you’re off the bike. Ultrasonically welded waterproof 
fabric, rain proof zippers and snug padding protect from the 
elements and vibrations while allowing full access to touch-
screen, front and rear cameras, and on-bike recharging. Light-
weight and easy way to keep your phone safe and dry on rides. 
5.5"×3"×.8". 

#4422 $40.00

CYCLE E -PASS
Low profile hold-
er for riders who use 
electronic toll tags 
like EZ-Pass, M-Tag, 
I-Pass, Smart Tag, Fast 
Pass, etc. Use the elec-
tronic lanes and never 
stop at another toll 
booth again. What’s 
that worth? Mounts 
easily on all handlebar sizes. Sportbike 
version includes adapter for mirror 
stem mounting. Black. 3.75"x3.25"x3".

Standard #4275 $22.00
Sportbike #4277 $24.00 

STANDARD

SPORTBIKE

POCKET WEATHER RADIO
Pocket Weather Alert Radio allows you 
to receive 24-hour-a-day 
National Weather Bureau 
Broadcasts. Featuring an 
ALERT system, this hand-
held and portable unit tturns 
on when dangerous weather 
or civil emergencies arise. 
Also features a weather-test 
button that ensures the alert 
feature on the radio is func-
tioning properly. A 6" tele-
scoping antenna ensures clear 
reception. Has an auto scan 
to find an available weather 
channel. Uses 3 AAA batter-

ies (not included). .3"×1.3"×8.7".
#4477 $24.00 

AM/FM STEREO 
WEATHER 
RECEIVER

Sure your high-tech, app-in-
fested mobile do-everything 
phone thingy will show an up-
to-the-minute-radar map-in-
motion and allow you to f ind 
out what the weather is going 
to be anywhere, a week from 
some Tuesday….but even if 
you are off the cell service 
grid, this compact pocket radio easily tunes in your lo-
cal weather forecasts on AM, FM and all seven NOAA 
Weather Alert frequencies. 
   Features include a built-in speaker, headphones with 4' 
cord and 3.5mm jack, clock, removable belt clip, auto chan-
nel seek, 19 memory presets, battery power indicator, external 
plug-in antennae, 90 minute auto shut off option and PLL 
synthesized tuning system. Uses two AA batteries (not includ-
ed). 4"×2.5"×.75".

#3916 $60.00

HYGROMETER + THERMOMETER
This matchbook-sized unit allows you to accurately monitor ambient humid-
ity and temperature at the same time on its easy-to-read oversized display. 
Can stand on its own or stick to any surface with included double-stick tape. 
Operates on one watch battery (included). Really fun to see the humidity 
slowly increase from many miles away to 90% or more as you approach rain. 
Note: not “extreme waterproof” unless modified. (Disassemble, silcone seal.) 
2"×1.5"×.6", 1 oz.

#4266 $15.00
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SAE TO USB ADAPTER
Easily charge or power a smart phone, 
MP3 player, tablet or other USB elec-
tronic device with this handy SAE to 
Dual 2.1A USB adapter. Blue LED 
battery status indicator displays the 
current output voltage of your bat-
tery. 12V in USB's 5.0V out. 

#6066 $27.00

DUAL USB BAR 
MOUNT ADAPTER

Easy, accessible power for your elec-
tronic devices (smart phone, GPS, 
MP3) to keep them running and 
charging while you ride. Mounts se-
curely to 7/8" and 1" handlebars. Fea-
tures dual 5 volt/2 Amp USB ports 
with a water and weather resistant 
rubber cap to keep the elements out 
when not in use. Includes 38" of wire 
from socket and 12" long cord with 
in-line mini-fuse for connection to 
your bike's power supply. Easy con-
nect/disconnect with SAE style plugs. 
Convenient, reliable power for all of 
your devices. 

#3201 $28.00

SAE TO CIGARETTE 
LIGHTER ADAPTER

A handy adapter that stores easily in a 
tank bag or pocket to give you pow-
er when you need it. Standard lighter 
accessory plug with SAE connector. 
Great for powering accessories like 
heated gear, or can prevent you from 
being stranded by charging your bike 
battery after hooking it up to a car’s 
power socket with the appropriate 
SAE connector to your bikes battery. 

#2776 $9.00

USB POWER SUPPLY KIT
The quick and easy way to power or 
re-charge USB devices, anywhere, 
anytime. Includes a compact, folding 
AC wall charger and a 12V adapter for 
your bikes accessory outlet (cigarette 
lighter plug). Compatible with any 
device capable of charging via USB, 
including cell phone, digital camera, 
MP3 player, GPS and more. Wall 
charger (2"×2"×.5"), 12V adapter 
(3"×1.25"×.5").

 # 851 $29.00

3.5MM INTERCOM 
SYSTEM AUDIO JACK 

ADAPTER
Adapts any 5, 7 or 8 pin motorcycle in-
tercom system connector (Most types, 
OEM Gold Wing, Harley, etc.) to a 
standard 3.5mm/1/8" stereo plug for 
use with earbuds and earspeakers. 

#3900 $19.00

SINGLE USB WIRED ADAPTER 
Charge and power electronic devices via USB outlet connected directly to your 
motorcycle battery. High quality weather-resistant design with integrated cover. 
Quick, efficient and easy charging for your mobile electronic devices, without the 
need for extra adapters. Color-coded battery terminal leads with rings make for 
simple installation. In-line 7.5 amp fuse. 20" long.

#3186 $19.00

DUAL USB CIGAR 
LIGHTER ADAPTER

Conveniently charge any USB powered 
electronics through you motorcycle’s 
12-volt outlet. Housed in a sturdy ABS 
plastic with spring loaded tip that f its 
most outlets. Two USB 5 volt outlets: 1 
Amp and 2.1 Amp.  2.2"×1". Assorted 
colors.

#4482 $11.00

 DUAL USB
WIRED ADAPTER

Easily supply power to your electron-
ic devices with this Dual USB 12V to 
5V DC to DC power converter. Epoxy 
sealed waterproof housing installs eas-
ily to eff iciently supply 5V (3A max) 
15W power output to two USB de-
vices. Cable length measures 11.8" for 
convenient plug-in. Converter box 
measures 1.8"x1.1"x.55".  Features 
short circuit/input reverse polarity/
overload and low-voltage protection 
for stable performance. Operating 
temps from -40ºF to 185ºF. 

#5066 $15.00
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HANDLEBAR CONTROL BASE
A mounting ball that attaches to your bike's handlebar clutch/
brake perch, left or right side. Also accepts an Extra Ball to 
make it a double mount. 

Single Ball Control Base #6210 $12.00
Double Ball Control Base #6302 $20.00

 Extra Ball Only #6227 $8.00

MIRROR STEM 
MOUNTS

Flat surface mounts. 
Flat #6213 $12.00
45° #6278 $12.00

HANDLEBAR U-BOLT BASE
A handlebar clamp base with one or two balls. Add spacer to 
protect f inish or to fit on smaller bars. 

Single Ball #6229 $14.00
Double Ball #6289 $24.00

Spacer #6279 $2.50

C-CLAMP BASE
No-drill (up to 2") clamp 
mount for yoke mounting 
with one ball. 

#6276 $21.00

BASES: ATTACH EXTENSION TO YOUR BIKE

FLAT

45°

RAM MOUNT SYSTEMS 
All RAM systems use a 1" ball and socket system. This super strong rubber ball and socket system provides mounting f lexibility 
and protects electronics from damage due to vibration. All components are interchangeable so you can switch attachments at 
either end of the clamping stalk for maximum versatility.

RAM DOUBLE SOCKET ARM
A tightening screw on the side of the arm clamps firmly in place, and allows you to pivot 
the ball and socket connection or completely disconnect the ball from the socket. 

1.75" #6228 $13.00
3" #6285 $11.00

5.25" #6286 $19.00

EXTENSIONS: CONNECT MOUNT TO A BASE

RAM UNIVERSAL MOUNTS
Camera base with ¼" screw mount and 1" ball. Works with all 
cameras and camcorders with threaded mounting holes. Other 
two type adaptable to all kinds of devices and platforms. 

Camera #3689 $10.00
Round #6226 $7.00

Diamond #6284 $11.00 

ROUND DIAMONDCAMERA

DOUBLE 
SOCKET 

SWIVEL ARM
Dual 1" diameter 
open ball sockets 
with a 360˚ center 
rotation point for 
unsurpassed adjust-
ability.  

#6300 $18.00

PLATE MOUNT
Custom mount any device to a RAM mount system. Nu-
merous pre drilled holes/patterns for mounting a variety of 
devices. 2"×6.25". 

#6277 $15.00

TOUGH-CLAW 
BASE

Perfect mounting base 
for quick and easy tool-
less installation and re-
moval on round, square, 
odd shaped rails and 
bars. It can be clamped 
on rails from 0.625" to 
1.5" diameter. Ideal for 

mounting tablets, action cameras, smartphones, rod holders...
the options are limited only by your imagination. 4.25"×1.18". 
Black.

#6303 $30.00
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QUICK-RELEASE 
DEVICE MOUNT

Securely mount your phone 
or mobile device to your 
handlebars. Rotating and 
pivoting head design allows 
for multiple viewing angles. 
Adjustable locking cradle 
design squeezes device se-
curely in place.

#4359 $22.00

TOUGH CLAW CLAMP X-GRIP KIT
An elegantly simple but super tough kit to secure any mod-
ern smartphone to the handlebars of your motorcycle. Stur-
dy enough to keep a tight grip over streets and big enough 
to hold a Galaxy S2 or iPhone 6 plus. Three modular pieces 
combine to make one spiffy unit that is a snap to put on and 
take off, staying in place with a handy, easy-grip twist knob. 
Choose from three arm lengths to use your phone for naviga-
tion, taking ride video footage, playing your favorite tunes or 
just to keep it at the ready. 1.75", 3" or 5.25" arm lengths. 

1.75" Kit #6304 $57.00
3" Kit #6305 $60.00

5.25" Kit #6306 $63.00

RAIL-HANDLEBAR 
X-GRIP MOUNT KIT

An evolved system for quickly and 
securely mounting your smart-
phone to your bike. The included 
X-Grip® cradle has a spring-load-
ed four leg design that sports great 
holding power without hiding your 
phone behind foam pads and plas-
tic, expanding and contracting for a 
custom fit. The mount is designed 
with a RAM 1 in. ball and socket 
system adjustment points at both ends of the double sock-
et arm, allowing for almost infinite viewing angles. A zinc 
coated u-bolt base attaches securely into handlebars, or any 
tube up to 1.25" in diameter. Works with devices with or 
without a case. X-Grip Dimensions: Min. width = 1.875", 
Max. width = 3.25", Depth = 0.875".

Kit w/ 1.75" Arm #6307 $47.00
Kit w/ 3" Arm #6308 $50.00

Kit w/ 5.25" Arm #6309 $53.00

UNIVERSAL BALL 
MOUNT X-GRIP 

HOLDER
Securely holds a cell phone or 
other handheld device with a 
unique spring loaded X-Grip 
design. Rubber coated tips 
hold device firm and stable. 1" 
ball. Min/Max device width 
.875"/3.25". 

#3687 $27.00

HANDLEBAND 
A bottle-opener and universal smartphone bar mount combo 
attaches your smartphone to any handlebars or frame tube. 
The durable aluminum base piece functions as a convenient 
bottle opener as well as quickly and securely attaching any 
smartphone or portable electronic device via durable and 
highly expandable silicone strap. Fits devices with or with-
out cases and allows full functionality while mounted. View 
maps, run GPS apps, use camera or video functions, or 
use your phone as a light at night. Works great to secure 
f lashlights, bike pumps or 
other small devices too. And 
at the end of a long riding 
day it quickly pops the top 
off a cold, refreshing bot-
tled beverage. Ahhh, neat. 
3.5"×1.5"×2". Charcoal.

#3685 $19.00

POWERPUCK WIRELESS CHARGER
Easily and wirelessly charge 
your phone on your mo-
torcycle.  This small disc 
mounts in between your 
existing mount and your 
phone, to provide wire-
less charging for compat-
ible devices.  Made of rug-
ged, weather resistant nylon. 
Wires into your battery 
or auxiliary power supply. 
Eliminates need for  messy 
(and leaky) USB connec-

tions. Input: 12v/3A (bare wire for connection to battery 
or auxiliary power supply). Output from charger: 5v/1A 
(wireless). .4”x2.44”.    

#6067 $65.00
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MINI BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
 Ultra-small, super-portable mini Bluetooth speaker deliv-
ers big sound. Small enough to mount inside your helmet and 
when wirelessly paired with your mobile device (or bluetooth 
equipped radar detector), it will stream up to 3 hours of audio 
while riding, without needing to use earphones or a helmet 
specific speaker set-up. Works 
great for playing tunes off bike 
too while at the campsite or re-
laxing in the hotel room after 
a long day of riding. Recharge-
able lithium polymer bat-
tery recharges via micro USB 
charging port. Cable included. 
Colors vary. .44"×2.7"×1.4".

#4474 $19.00

SMARTPHONE 
BLUETOOTH 

MEDIA 
CONTROLER

The Bluetooth Media But-
ton allows audio control 
with push button ease. At-
tach the button to your 
handlebars or dashboard to 
safely and conveniently con-
trol multi-media functions 
even when your smartphone is out of reach or stored safely in 
a pocket or tankbag. Play, pause, forward, backtrack, and ad-
just volume quickly and easily. Compatible with Apple devices 
supporting Bluetooth 3.0 and later and Android devices OS 4.0 
and later. Works up to 40 feet away from your device. Long 
2-year battery life. Includes Media Button, handlebar mount, 
keychain attachment, 3M mounting sticker and battery.  

#2207 $29.00 

 HELMET SPEAKERS
Inexpensive, wafer thin, compact, felt-lined stereo speakers 
that press into your helmet’s ear pockets or hang in the helmet 
lining with accompanying hook and loop pads. Both speakers 
plug into the included 40" cord, which features a spring clip 
for attaching anywhere. Reasonable sound quality, but the 
most important aspects are the low price and they fit any-
where. Plug directly into any device with a 1⁄8" (3.5mm) head-
phone output jack. 2"×2"×.25", 1.75 oz.

#3915 $17.00

3D BASS HELMET SPEAKERS
These helmet speakers pack a punch. A low, low-down in 
your bones punch. At only .5"×1.8", will f it any helmet and 
will improve the sound of whatever you’ve been listening 
to. A revolution in helmet audio technology. Comes with 
integrated hook & loop patches and detachable 25" connec-
tor cable with volume control. 3.5mm 1/8" headphone jack.

#3967 $60.00

BLUETOOTH 
TRANSMITTER 

Wirelessly syncs with a 
Bluetooth audio system 
to send alerts from any 
other device or radarde-
tector. Compatible with 
most Bluetooth systems, 
transmitter can also wire-
lessly transmit music and 
sound from MP3 Players, 
cell phones and other au-
dio devices. Uses A2DP 
communication protocol. 
3.5mm stereo jack. In-
cludes USB charger.

#2378 $55.00
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IT’S BEEN A LONG WAIT...
The first popular motorcycle GPS was the 1995 Garmin ‘GPS III’ which only provided a squiggly track-line on a tiny gray LCD screen. No base maps but you 
could easily mentally overlay your track to match the road shown on the paper highway map under the window of your tank bag. Good enough to get you 
out of trouble, and a huge advance over maps alone.
 By nine years later Garmin was offering a much more advanced model with a near-perfect combination of moto-friendly hardware, a larger screen, good 
base maps and tons of usefully configurable functions and menus. Over the next few years this model became a series: 276c, 296, 376, 378, 396, 478, 
495, 496, and 498. A small number above the corner of the screen identified ever more advanced versions. All had the same wonderful glove friendly buttons 
and seriously configurable menus.
 Other Garmin models followed this series with improvements like touch screens and simplified menus. All was well…but after a while those then discon-
tinued and well-used 376’s, 378’s and 496’s started getting more expensive on eBay. Huh? 
 A favorite German word of Einstein’s was Schlimmbesserung (sh-lim-BESS-air-oong). It means ‘changes attempted or improvements that make things 
worse’ and it chiefly applies (but is not limited to) technological advances. Like today’s menu-simplified touch-screen equipped motorcycle GPS’s.
 The new 276CX described below is the long awaited return of that ideal Garmin GPS with the direct button controls and highly configurable menus of the 
of the old 276-496’s series. Plus a decade’s worth of Moore’s law improvements.

GPSMAP 276CX
This thing does navigation better than any smartphone. 
And you are not dependent on cell service areas. With a 
large 5-inch display, versatile cartography, connected fea-
tures and f lexible power options, the 276CX has the ca-
pability to function the best way for you, no matter where 
you roam. It comes preloaded with worldwide basemap 
and includes a free 1-year BirdsEye Satellite Imagery 
subscription. It also supports a variety of other mapping 
options. In addition to GPS and GLONASS reception, 
it is compatible with optional external sensors, connects 
to Wi-Fi for over-the-air updates and database syncs and 
also pairs with your compatible mobile device for addi-
tional features.
 The large 5-inch sunlight readable full-color screen allows you to navigate with confidence with ultra sharp 800x480 pixels 

display resolution. Flexible mounting options keep the device exactly where you need 
it and reliable push-button controls resist dirt, dust and grit. Built-in altimeter allows 
you to accurately monitor and predict the weather. Keep all your maps on hand with 
8 GB of internal memory, expandable by a microSD™ card (sold separately). Multiple 
power options, including in-unit charging with an included lithium-ion battery pack 
and the ability to use standard AA batteries (not included). Also includes AMPS pow-
ered mounting bracket with bail mount USB cable, AC charger and documentation. 
7.5"×3.7"×1.7" 14.6 oz.

#1197 $699.00

GARMIN GPS MAP 64S
Rugged, waterproof design features 
a bright, sunlight-readable 2.6" color 
screen. The high sensitivity GPS and 
GLOSNASS receiver locates your 
position quickly and precisely, even in 
deep woods or near tall buildings. Comes 
preloaded with world-wide basemap and 
1-year subscription of BirdsEye Satellite 
Imagery. Includes electronic compass 
and barometric altimeter. Wirelessly 
connects to your iPhone or other 
compatible devices too. Conveniently 
add additional maps and save data to 
the internal 4GB of storage, or optional 
microSD card.  Operates up to 16 hours 
powered by 2-AA batteries or optional 
NiMH battery pack. 6.3"×2.4"x1.4", 8.1 
oz.  

#1699 $299.00

* Call 800-222-1994 for latest/best price.

* Call 800-222-1994 for latest/best price.

HOOK & LOOP TAPE 
A simple back-to-back tape, 
hook on one side, loop on 
the other, laminated together 
into an infinitely useful strip. 
Can be easily cut to different 
widths and lengths with-
out unraveling. Wonderful 
for securing radar/gps type 
things to mounting brackets 
and for strapping down wires 
and cables as a re-usable zip 
tie. 1"×36"

Standard # 1922 $4.00
Heavyweight #1923 $5.00

3M DUAL LOCK 
Almost mechanical in its 
locking power (a lot like 
Legos®), with the added plus 
of being waterproof and 
far more durable than gar-
den variety hook & loop. 
Four pieces, each measuring 
2"×3.5". Two are clear, and 
two are black. Each is backed 
by an ultra powerful peel-
and-stick 3M® adhesive.

#2250 $12.00
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MC5 EARSPEAKERS
Tight, accurate bass with crystal clear high-frequency detail 
is the sound delivered with these best-in-class earphones. In-
cludes an assortment of ear tips for a secure, comfortable and 
customizable fit with industry leading noise-isolating proper-

ties, reducing ambient noise by 35-
42 dB. A Kevlar® reinforced 4 foot 
cord with built in cable slider ensures 
durability and accurate sound quality 
for many riding seasons of listening 
pleasure. Includes zippered nylon 
carrying case, Three pairs of replace-
ment ear tips (3-Flange, Foam and 
Glider styles), adjustable keeper-clip, 
f ilter removal tool and replacement 
filters. 48" cord, 1/8" (3.5mm) head-
phone jack.

#3134 $63.00

ER4 MICRO PRO EARSPEAKERS
An investment quality earspeaker for musicians, sound 
engineers, audiophiles and discriminating motorcyclists. 
Featuring balanced-armature, precision-matched, cus-
tom-tuned drivers, these earspeakers offer unsurpassed fre-
quency response accuracy and sound quality…you’ll imme-
diately notice a richer texture of nuances, shadings, hues 
and details. Sounds you’ve never heard before. Superb noise 
isolation characteristics reduce unwanted outside sounds by 
as much as 98% (35 dB to 42 dB) while delivering a world-
class auditory experience. Comes with a complete array of 
adapters and accessories to enhance and personalize the f it 

and comfort. In-
cludes hard cover 
storage case, ny-
lon travel pouch, 
airline adapter, ¼” 
stereo plug, shirt 
clip, f ilter tool 
with extra f ilters 
and an assortment 
of replacement 
ear tips. 60” cord 
with standard 1/8” 
(3.5mm) head-
phone jack.

#3136 $299.00

THE FIRST (AND STILL BEST) NOISE-BLOCKING IN-EAR SPEAKERS
Etymotic Research was founded in 1983 to provide products that protect hearing, and enhance the listening experience of musicians and 
music lovers everywhere. With deep roots in acoust ic research, Etymotic invented the first insert earphones in 1984.  The original design used 
balanced armature receivers and immediately established these speakers as the gold standard for high definit ion in-ear earphones. 
 In 1991, Etymotic introduced the first noise - isolat ing high-fidelit y in-ear earphone, the ER-4, which became the basis of all subsequent in-ear 
earphones and in-ear monitors worldwide, and created an entire category of consumer electronics. 
 The ER-4 earphones are st ill produced and channel -balanced to within 1 dB in Etymotic's labs in the US. These earspeakers are used by 
scient ist s, professional and amateur musicians, and others ( including many motorcyclist s) who insist on superior sound qualit y. If you 
t ry a pair of Et ymot ic earspeakers, we are confident you will not be disappointed. Hear the dif ference qualit y makes.

“Every ride has the structure of music. A theme emerges, then the refrain. In between, there will be a bridge; there will come variations. The tonality, 
the key, and the tempo are created of the weather, of vibrations, the slant of the sun, the corners, the chip seal or the tar snakes or the new paving. 
Finally there is a coda. See, in every piece, whether concerto, hymn, or opera, there is beginning, middle, end. This is invariable. Some rides contain 
melodies you have never heard before. They are in a minor key, and they haunt. Because they are strange, they recur later to you, when at rest. 
In the sound is combined all the rides you have taken and all the rides you will never make. There is in the air an elegiac tone. These are the rides 
that, far off, sound just like a requiem.” —Melissa Holbrook Pierson, in The Man Who Would Stop at Nothing, (see SUNDRY section, page 174)

Great earbuds! Got these to replace my Sena 20S helmet 
speakers, mostly because I wear earplugs and glasses and find 
after some time on the road the stock speakers pressed on my 
glasses and ears. So why not remove the speakers, and have the 
earplugs and speakers in one. It really made more room for my 
ears and improved the quality of the sound ten fold for certain.   
                                         — MC5 Earspeakers Review by Bruce
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12 HOUR BLUETOOTH EAR SPEAKERS 
Long distance stamina and crisp, clean sound combine with superior fit for an im-
mersive all-ride audio experience. With up to 12-hours of continuous use between 
charges, an integrated battery indicator lets you know when to plug in. Splash-
proof, sweat-proof and washable with ultra-sonic sealed battery compartment 
and plasma coated electronics. Crystal clear sound with vibrant highs, mids and a 
pumping bass delivered through high-performance 8mm drivers and an upgraded 
Bluetooth® 4.0 technology antenna. 
Comfortable to wear with titanium 
over-the-ear hook and 8 replaceable 
gel-tips, including an industry-first 
triple f lange custom fit tip to per-
sonalize the fit for any sized ears. A 
high-quality microphone and intu-
itive button layout gives you com-
plete control to make calls, adjust 
volume and change audio tracks. 
Compatible with all Bluetooth® 
enabled devices. Includes earbuds, 
2-cable clips, USB charging cord, 
hard travel case and set of 8 silicone 
gel tips. Black. 

#3082 $99.00

KOSS EARPLUG SPEAKERS 
Earplug and earbud design helps seal out wind noise and directs speaker sounds right into your 
ear canal for a deep bass and greater clarity. Foam ear cushions expand slowly for a comfortable 
custom fit and good noise isolation. The Koss Earplug Speakers are an affordable way to ex-
periment with sound... they are just foam earplugs with quality, built-in speakers, and they’re 
perfect for use in places with high levels of outside noise. Affordable, comfortable, effective. 
Not for Riding Use because you might get in an accident if you miss any road noises. (What 
about cars with air conditioning, lots of sound insulation, and big stereo systems? What about 
those, huh?). 4' cord. 

#3081 $17.00

EARPHONE CORDS
Perfect for making the connection to your helmet or earphones. 
Stretchy, light, and f lexible, yet still substantial enough to hold 
up to stress and wind turbulence. The two foot is just long 
enough to perfectly connect tank bag or bar mount audio to 
helmet or ear speakers. Length listed is coiled (not stretched). 
3.5mm (1/8") plug and jack ends.

3.5MM EARSPEAKER SPLITTER
This 3.5mm headphone cord splitter works great, and allows 
two listeners to share the same audio. Sharing is nice. 

#4353 $9.00
1' #2368 $5.00 
2' #2353 $5.00 

3' #2369 $6.00
4' #2313 $6.00 

INLINE EARSPEAKER VOLUME CONTROL
All headphones and earspeakers should have volume controls. This compact thumbwheel control 
box may be used inline or mounted anywhere handy using double stick tape or adhesive hook 
and loop. Volume adjust wheel is easily controlled with a gloved f inger. For all 3.5mm stereo 
jacks. 1.75"×.75". Cord length: 39".

#3855 $9.00
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MOTORCYCLE COMPUTER/SPEEDOMETER
With this one you get a longer, studier wire to the wheel sensor and a tougher 
mounting system than a bicycle cyclometer. You also get a pin-point accurate, cal-
ibrated-to-your-bike  speedometer with features for everyday rides and long trips. 
 Stores data to let you measure average speed, maximum speed, acceleration, 
trip distance/time, braking distance and even a quarter-mile Drag Race format, 
including top speed and time. Even has a clock. 

   Large, easy to read 1.25"×1.34" LCD screen with 
push-button backlight function. Included CR 2450 
battery lasts up to four years before needing replace-
ment. Simple installation with included bracket and 
mounting materials and extra long sensor cable. Water 
tight construction ensures durability. Easy to calibrate 
to your bike’s exact wheel circumference. Measures 
max speed up to 250MPH. 

#2166 $67.00
Light #2133 $10.00

“If you like to ride 8 mph over, be sure you are doing exactly 8 mph over.”

Specially tailored suits that are modified to serve and 
protect motorcycle law enforcement officers. Based on 
the same quality materials and features of our civilian 
garments, Aerostich Police Suits have additional fea-
tures specifically tailored for motor-officer wear. Visit 
www.policesuits.com, or call 800-222-1994 for 
more information. Available to official law enforce-
ment agencies only.

 Police RoadcRafteR 
Currently in use by nearly 100 departments and protecting over 800 motor officers, the Police 
Roadcrafter uses all of the same materials, features and quality of civilian Roadcrafters (500 Denier 
Cordura GoRe-Tex® Fabric, etc.) plus a comprehensive range of safety and task functional addi-
tions. For visibility and increased nighttime safety there is extra Scotchlite reflective on pant legs 
and sleeves. There’s also large ‘SHeRIFF’, ‘STATe TRooPeR’ or ‘PoLICe’ reflective lettering across the 
back. Four to five oversized snap closed belt loops on the jacket are fitted for use with law enforce-
ment service belts. Microphone holder loops are added to both shoulders. There is extra reflective 
on the right chest pocket. Front and shoulder insignia have seam sealed Velcro patch holders. (All 
extra sewn features are fully hot tape seam sealed.***) Lower front jacket pockets have been 
deleted from the regular Roadcrafter design for wearing compatibility with a variety of equipment 
belts. Additional custom work available as required, at additional charge. officers work safer and 
more comfortably in all weather conditions. Call for additional ordering and sizing information. 
Machine washable. Black. Men’s 36–54 Short, Regular or Long. Women’s 6-20 Regular. USA   
Available to law enforcement agencies only.

Safe ,  Dur able
& Comfortable 

*Upper right sleeve, upper left sleeve, and lower left sleeve (most common).
**Belt compatible belt-keepers are available in 2.5" and 2.75" finished lengths, accom-
modating belts 2.25" and above.
***Although the Roadcrafter’s materials are totally waterproof, the fast entry/exit design 
is a compromise between weatherproofness, ventilation, and ease of use. Users can 
expect to stay dry in steady rain for 30 to 90 minutes on an unfaired motorcycle. A faired 
motorcycle or lighter rain will result in longer leak-free performance. 
Visit www.policesuits.com for additional details.

UNIQUE FAST ENTRY DESIGN

 Police RoadcRafteR city 
Practical comfort meets proven protection, features and functions. The same design as the standard version, with a lighter weight, yet strong HT200 Denier Nylon 
GoRe-Tex® body fabric with added 500 Denier Cordura® abrasion-resisting areas at the elbow, shoulder and knees. Six removable oversized visco-elastic TF3 
impact pads provide additional protection at the elbow, shoulder and knees . Zipped together, the City is fast and convenient -- or each piece can be worn 
separately. Both the jacket and pants are fully lined with black Supernyl fabric to insure comfort and speed entry and exit over your clothing or uniform. The 
jacket overlaps the pants and connects with a full circle zipper to keep out the elements and stand up to the stress of hard daily use. And the pants have 
a cord-locked waist drawstring and integrated belt loops to further customize the fit. Dozens of functional nuances abound, including: strategically placed 
pockets; side zippers to access your street uniform pants; adjustable wrist, waist and ankle tabs to customize fit; underarm and back vents for comfort on warm 
days; and a comfortable ultra-suede collar facing. Safety and task functional additions include: extra Scotchlite reflective on pant legs, sleeves and right chest pocket for 
increased nighttime visibility and ‘SHeRIFF’, ‘STATe TRooPeR’ or ‘PoLICe’ reflective lettering across the back. Four to five oversized snap closed belt loops on the jacket are 
fitted for use with law enforcement service belts. Microphone holder loops are added to both shoulders. Front and shoulder insignia have seam sealed Velcro patch holders. 
Lighter weight, everyday riding gear, designed to perform in all weather conditions and wear more comfortably in a wider range of temperatures. Black. Machine washable. 
Men’s  36-54 short, regular or long. Women’s 6-20 regular. Women’s sizes feature a smaller neck, narrower shoulders, more defined waist and extra hip room USA.  
Available to law enforcement agencies only.

aerostich Police Suits are specially tailored and specifically modified to serve and protect motorcycle law enforcement officers. 
based on the same quality materials and features of our ‘civilian’ roadcrafter and Darien garments, aerostich Police Suits have 
additional safety features and functionality built-in. Visit www.policesuits.com, or call 800-222-1994 for more information.

POLICE    SUITS

Adjustable Wrist Gusset Dual-Height Snap-Down Collar Two-Way Back Vent Adjustable Waist Jacket Zips to Pants
©2013 AERO DESIGN  -  POLICE SUIT FLYER 05/13

ACCESSORIES For additional aCCESSoriES, PHotoS, and MorE inFo, Go to www.PoliCESUitS.CoM or Call 800-222-1994

  
BiB Pants Converter

Allows Roadcrafter pants to be worn as bib-
style pants. Wide, adjustable elastic shoulder 
straps and deep side cutouts permit good fit 
and free movement. Fully lined. Specify suit 
size and color.

#126 $65.00

  HiP Pads

For maximum protection. Two full-sized TF3 
hip pads that attach with hook & loop to the lining 
of any Darien or Roadcrafter pants.

#123 $40.00

 BaCk imPaCt Pads

These full length back protectors provide 
higher levels of protection for kidneys, spine 
and coccyx areas. They are fully fitted for all 
Aerostich suits and jackets using integrated 
hook & loop mounts, or can be worn in 
another garment with the included, but 

detachable, belt. Specify suit size. S, 
M, L.

Standard #129 $75.00 
Competition #1491 $120.00

 ComBat touring Boots

Combat Touring boots are as strong as the bulkiest specialized off-road footwear, 
yet designed for everyday wear. Available in standard 14” height (pictured) or a 
shorter, lighter Combat Lite 11” tall version. They both feature quality full grain 
leather throughout, a Davos competition motocross sole, Scotchlite™ reflective 
in the heel gusset, generous internal ankle and toe padding, an inner speed 
lace/cordlock, adjustable arch buckle, and an outer hook & loop calf closure. A 
protective, comfortable fit. Black. (Weights: Standard 2.7 lb. per boot, Lite 2.42 
lb. per boot) Medium Width. Wedge or cleated sole. Sizes 7.5–15.

Combat Boot - wedge Sole #400 $357.00
Combat Boot - Cleated Sole #480 $357.00

lite - wedge Sole #404 $317.00
lite- Cleated Sole #484 $357.00

 elkskin roPer

Premium work and general use gloves. elkskin 
is thicker, stronger and more abrasion resistant 
than deerhide. Full and half sizes 8-12. Black 

may bleed slightly when wet.

natural #420 $49.00
Black #440 $49.00

oregon state police patrol DiVision (1998)

 PoliCe Courier Bag 
The ultimate motorcycle police gear bag. Triangular cross-section design 
wraps around your back and stays in position while riding. Large enough 
to pack all the gear you need and provides ultimate mobility. Reflective 
letters for added safety and visibility. Keeps items easily accessible 
while hook and loop closures and quick release buckles  add security. 
Also used by Police Tactical Units. Shoulder pad included. Black. 
Height: 12", Width: 7", Base Length: 18", Top Length: 23".

#940 $127.00
organizer Pocket #9134 $31.00

 For item specific sizing, more fitting instructions, and a helpful sizing tool, go to www.policesuits.com or call 800-222-1994.

WeIGHt

HeIGHt 5'4"
162Cm

5'7"
170Cm

5'9"
175Cm

5'4"
162Cm

5'8"
173Cm

5'10"
178Cm

5'5"
165Cm

5'9"
175Cm

6'0"
183Cm

5'6"
168Cm

5'10"
178Cm

6'1"
185Cm

5'7"
170Cm

5'11"
180Cm

6'2"
188Cm

5'8"
173Cm

6'0"
183Cm

6'3"
190Cm

5'9"
175Cm

6'1"
185Cm

6'4"
193Cm

5'10"
178Cm

6'2"
188Cm

6'4"
193Cm

5'11"
180Cm

6'3"
190Cm

6'5"
195Cm

6'0"
183Cm

6'4"
193Cm

6'6"
198Cm

6'1"
185Cm

105 – 125lbs
48 – 57kG

120 – 140lbs
54 – 63kG

130 – 150lbs
59 – 68kG

140 – 180lbs
63 – 82kG

150 – 190lbs
68 – 86kG

165 – 200lbs
75 – 91kG

175 – 220lbs
79 – 100kG

190 – 245lbs
86 – 111kG

205 – 250lbs
93 – 113kG

220 – 260lbs
100 – 118kG

235 – 275lbs
107 – 125kG

CHeSt 34"
86Cm

36"
91Cm

38"
96Cm

40"
102Cm

42"
107Cm

44"
112Cm

46"
117Cm

48"
122Cm

50"
127Cm

52"
132Cm

54"
137Cm

WaISt 28"
71Cm

30"
76Cm

32"
81Cm

34"
86Cm

36"
91Cm

38"
96Cm

40"
102Cm

42"
107Cm

44"
114Cm

46"
119Cm

48"
122Cm

INSeam 28"
71Cm

29"
74Cm

30"
76Cm

27.5"
70Cm

30"
76Cm

31"
79Cm

28.5"
72Cm

31"
79Cm

32"
81Cm

29.5"
75Cm

32"
81Cm

33"
84Cm

30.5"
77Cm

33"
84Cm

34"
86Cm

31.5"
80Cm

34"
86Cm

35"
89Cm

32.5"
82Cm

35"
89Cm

36"
91Cm

33.5"
85Cm

36"
91Cm

37"
94Cm

34.5"
88Cm

37"
94Cm

38"
96Cm

35.5"
90Cm

38"
96Cm

39"
99Cm

36.5"
93Cm

5'0"
152Cm

5'8"
173Cm

SIZe aVaIlabIlItY

roaDCrafter
& rC CItY

34r 36s 36r 36l 38s 38r 38l 40s 40r 40l 42s 42r 42l 44s 44r 44l 46s 46r 46l 48s 48r 48l 50s 50r 50l

38r 40r 42r 44r 46r 48r 50r 52r 54r

30r 30l 32r 32l 34r 34l 36r 36l 38r 38l 40r 40l 42r 42l 44r 44l 46r 46l

DarIeN JaCKetS 
& lINerS

StaNDarD boDY meaSuremeNtS

36r

52s 52r 52l

DarIeN PaNtS

maIl orDer SIZING aND fIttING: 
We are experts at providing a great fit. We have lots of practice. Since 1983 we’ve talked to thousands of riders about their 
size, bike, climate and riding applications. Now we use a form that was developed to help our staff ask the right questions so 
you’ll get your suit or Darien size perfect. Our most experienced associates do this successfully 98% of the time and our newer 
staff members are well coached. Every new order is double checked. Ordering factory direct gives you access to more sizes 
than are available at a shop or from a distributor catalog. The two-piece Roadcrafter comes in twenty-three different off-the-rack 

This chart lists equivalent 
clothing sizes. The numbers 
are approximate guide-
lines and do not represent 
actual body or Aerostich 
measurements. If you’re not 
sure of your size, see our 
custom sizing tool online 
(www.policesuits.com) or 
call (800-222-1994) and 
we will help you get the 
right fit. If you wear a size 
40 men’s suit, the same 
size Aerostich Roadcrafter 
Suit or Darien Jacket will 
fit over your street clothes. 
Roadcrafter One and Two 
Piece Suits are available 
in 34 Regular and 36–52 
Short, Regular or Long sizes. 
The Darien and Darien Light 
Jackets are available in  
36–54 Regular sizes.

baCK PaD s s s s s s M s M M s M M M M l M l l M l l M l l l l

Combat tourING 
bootS 7 8 9 91/2 10 11 12 121/2 131/2 14

14 – 141/2

50
32

131/2

49
31.5

121/2 – 13
48

30.5

12
47
30

11 – 111/2

46
29

10 – 101/2

45
28

91/2

44
27.5

81/2 – 9
43
27

8
42

26.5

7 – 71/2

41
25

SUIT OR JACkET SIZE

EURO

34R 52R 54R36S 36R 36L 38S 38R 38L 40S 40R 40L 42S 42R 42L 44S 44R 44L 46S 46R 46L 48S 48R 48L 50S 50R 50L

US / Uk Equivalent

Cm

For ordering information and current shipping rates see: www.policesuits.com, call: 800-222-1994 or email: policesuits@aerostich.com

standard sizes. Let us help you find the one that provides the most perfect, precise fit. You will not be disappointed. 

oN-SIte orDer SIZING aND fIttING: 
For larger groups of Officers, we can provide on-site sizing. An experienced associate will assist your personnel at your 
station.

 

lIGHter, Cooler 
eVerYDaY Comfort

Jacket #190 $650.00
Pants #192 $600.00

Jacket (#190) and Pants (#192) $1250.00

Jacket #458 $650.00
Pants #459 $600.00

Jacket (#458) and Pants (#459) $1250.00

54s 54r 54l

  HiP Pads

A new generation impact protection system, specially developed armor 
provides high comfort with extraordinary security. Maintains impact 

dampening abilities in both high and low impact situations...the 
perfect response to any level of force. These molded pre-curved 
foam pads provide secure hip protection. order with Sleeves to 
easily secure to any Roadcrafter or Darien Pants. 3 3⁄4"×5 1⁄4". 

Set #1105 $50.00
tF5 Hip Sleeves #1110 $30.00 

CNC LOW PROFILE 
BAR MOUNT

Superlative alloy construction with a 
universal clamp saddle to fit standard 
7/8" handlebars. Beautifully made and 
fully adjustable 2.25"×3" platforms. Pre-
cision CNCs with a rotatable Allen-lock-
able upper nylon balljoint for smooth, rep-
ositionable operation. The lower joint can 
be positioned fore-and-aft or laterally and 
the upper joint swivels in all directions 
with a cutout so it can be nearly 90° to 
the stem. Position a device as low as 1.6" 
above handlebars for those navigational 
aids that don’t need to be up so high. 

Low Profile #6215 $54.00

OLD SCHOOL
RADAR MOUNT

Super lightweight, with elegant yet rug-
ged construction. Nicely made and very 
adjustable, this bracket holds a myriad 
of possibilities for the motorcycle gad-
geteer. Very configurable stock with 
aluminum bar and brackets that also 
make it easy to modify (saw, file, big 
hammer, etc...) for custom mounting of 
applications like radios, GPSs, etc. Plate 
is 4.25"×3.3". 

7/8" Bars #2296 $35.00
1" Bars #2297 $35.00

CraSH aND abraSIoN CoNSIDeratIoNS?
Compared to leather of the same weight and thickness, Cordura® 
nylon is a stronger material. But hides are thicker and heavier so 
they offer greater abrasion resistance. We repair about twenty or 
thirty Aerostich garments a month. About a third of these were 
in crashes that produced some abrasion damage. Several com-
mon themes have emerged. Though Aerostich suits are not as 
abrasion resistant as racing leathers, they offer significant and 
useful protection, especially at typical street speeds. Aerostich 
wearers often think of their suit as ‘sacrificial’ in the same way 
a car’s airbag gets used up by its deployment. These garments 
are lighter, cooler and easier to use in bad weather (etc...), but 
less crash-durable than leathers. On average, street riders seem 
to crash only at infrequent intervals. How gear feels and works 
during the intervening years of use and the tens of thousands 
of miles of riding is very important. Most street crashes occur 
between 20 and 50 mph, not between 50 and 100. For each 
Roadcrafter suit that was in a 100 mph crash, we get dozens 
that need smaller repairs because the rider fell down at 35 mph. 
For these kinds of everyday spills, even the fanciest leathers do 
not offer protective advantages. We make gear to help you use a 
motorcycle more and be better protected. It has to be safe, easy 
to use, and comfortable for everyday riding.

NYloN aND frICtIoN?
Although we have not conducted tests comparing the friction 
coefficients of Cordura® suits to leathers on various pavement 
surfaces, we have collected a significant amount of relevant 
information. We repair many Aerostich suits every year, and 
most of these are damaged by sliding on all kinds of pavements. 
Many of the wearers (testers....?) had previous crash experiences 
with leathers. Post-crash wearers typically comment that their 
Aerostich was ‘slipperier’ than their old leathers. The consensus is 
that Cordura slides a little better and tends to roll and tumble the 
wearer somewhat less than leather. After studying hundreds of 
accidents, former Motorcyclist magazine editor and professional 
accident reconstructionist Gordon Jennings believed that more 
crash injuries (broken shoulders, etc..) were caused by tumbling 
than by the incrementally increased chances of hitting something 
due to sliding farther.

CraSH rePaIrS?
Between 20 and 40 miles per hour, Roadcrafter suits usually 
sustain less than $250 of damage; between 40-70 miles per 
hour, $250-$500 of damage; 70-100 miles per hour, $500 or 
more. These figures are estimates — the actual amount of dam-
age varies depending on the circumstances of each accident. A 
suit is ‘totalled’ and cannot be repaired if the cost of the repairs 

exceeds half of the price of a new suit. You will be contacted with 
an itemized estimate of repairs needed, based on time and materi-
als, before work is begun. Garment should be cleaned and pads 
removed before returning. Cleaning service available. Garments 
are usually completed and shipped within two weeks.

otHer rePaIrS?
Broken zippers, torn linings, melted ballistics and other repairs are 
estimated based on the materials and labor involved. Replacing 
a zipper or some hook and loop is usually between $30 and 
$60, but we will contact you with an estimate before performing 
any work. Garment should be cleaned (but not waterproofed) 
and pads removed before returning for repair. Cleaning service 
available. Garments are usually completed and shipped within 
two weeks.

DarIeN VerSuS roaDCrafter?
The Roadcrafter provides more double layers of fabric over a larger 
area than the Darien. These include the elbow/shoulder/knee 
areas of ballistics nylon and additional Roadcrafter pockets. On 
the other hand, the Darien is lighter and cooler to wear. Crash 
events most commonly occur between 30 and 70 mph. Within this 
range the Darien and Roadcrafter both provide useful abrasion 
protection, significantly more than jeans and windbreaker jackets. 
Riders on powerful sport bikes will prefer the closer fit and greater 
protection a Roadcrafter suit offers. Roadcrafters are available in 
short, regular, and long, and Dariens are all regulars, so if you are 
extra short or tall, go with the Roadcrafter. Getting a good fit is 
more important than the functional differences.

maDe IN uSa?
YES. With pride. In Duluth, MN.

maIl orDer SIZING aND fIttING?
We are experts at providing a great fit. We have lots of practice. 
Since 1983 we’ve talked to thousands of riders about their size, 
bike, local climate and personal riding applications. We use a 
questionnaire to help learn the right things, so you’ll get the best 
fit with your Roadcrafter or Darien. Our most experienced associ-
ates do this successfully about 98% of the time. Every order is 
double checked for accuracy. Ordering factory direct gives you 
access to more sizes than are available elsewhere. The two piece 
Roadcrafter comes in twenty-three different off-the-rack standard 
sizes. Let us help you find the one that provides the most perfect, 
precise fit.

maINtaINING breatHable fabrICS? 
After the manufacturing process that bonds a breathable/

waterproof membrane to Cordura fabric, a DWR (Durable Water 
Repellent) chemical treatment is applied that prevents water from 
being absorbed into the Cordura’s fibers. If the Cordura fibers 
become saturated in wet conditions, this water forms a barrier 
causing vapor to condense on the inside surface. Over time and 
after extended wear, the original DWR treatment wears away and 
must be renewed. Periodically laundering gear with a wash-in 
treatment like Nikwax TX Direct®, or applying a post-wash water 
repellent product like Scotchgard®, ReviveX® or Granger®, will 
insure that water beads and runs off the fabric, and that vapor 
will always be able to pass through, even in wet conditions. 
Maintaining the DWR also helps textile gear dry faster after 
being in rain.

CleaNING/lauNDerING? 
Machine washing is recommended. Remove the TF pads and the 
contents of all the pockets. Close all zippers. Use the regular wash 
cycle, and a ‘warm’ water setting with mild powder detergent, 
wash-in water repellent products, or non-detergent soaps formulat-
ed specifically for outdoor fabrics. Run the complete wash/rinse 
cycle a second or third time with water only to remove any residual 
detergent. Machine dry at a medium temperature. Do not use anti-
static products. Hook & loop fasteners pick up lint so avoid laun-
dering with cotton towels. Clean hook & loop using a fine comb. 
Small stains can be removed using ‘spot cleaning’ stain removal 
products. Citrus based cleaners work well for oil stains.

We offer specially tailored suits that are specifically 
modified to serve and protect motorcycle law enforcement 
officers. Based on the same quality materials and features 
of our ‘civilian’ garments, Aerostich Police Suits, have addi-
tional safety features and functionality built-in. Visit www.
policesuits.com, or call 800-222-1994 for more informa-
tion. Available to official law enforcement agencies only.

Protection 
500D cordura Gore-teX
Ht200D Gore-teX
Abrasion Areas
tF impact Pads 
optional impact Pads
3M Scotchlite reflective
erGonoMicS
Available Sizes
Available Lengths
Available colors
Available custom Alterations
number of Pockets
Pant to Bib convertible
repairs Available
two-Way Back Vent
Underarm Vents
Full inner Lining

Protection 
500D cordura Gore-teX
Ht200D Gore-teX
tF impact Pads 
optional impact Pads
3M Scotchlite reflective
erGonoMicS
Available Sizes
Available Lengths
Available colors
Available custom Alterations
number of Pockets
Pant to Bib convertible
repairs Available
two-Way Back Vent
Underarm Vents

PoLice rc citY JAcket

✔
500D cordura nylon

Shoulder, elbow
chest, Back
Back, chest

36
Short, regular and Long

4 Body / 5 Ballistics
YeS

6

✔
✔
✔
✔

PoLice DArienLiGHt JAcket

✔
Shoulder, elbow

Back, chest
Back, chest

10
regular

4
YeS

9

✔
✔
✔

PoLice DArien JAcket 

✔

Shoulder, elbow
Back, chest
Back, chest

10
regular

5
YeS

9

✔
✔
✔

PoLice rc JAcket 

✔

1050D cordura nylon
Shoulder, elbow

Back, chest
Back, chest

36
Short, regular and Long

6 Body / 19 Ballistics
YeS

7

✔
✔
✔
✔

PoLice rc PAntS

✔

1050D cordura nylon
knee
Hips
Ankle

32
Short, regular and Long

6 Body / 19 Ballistics
YeS

3
YeS
✔

✔

PoLice rc citY 

✔
500D cordura nylon

knee
Hips
Ankle

36
Short, regular and Long

4 Body / 5 Ballistics
YeS

3
YeS
✔

✔

PoLice DArien PAntS 

✔

knee
Hips
Ankle

18
regular and Long

2
YeS

3

✔

PoLice DArienLiGHt PAntS

✔
knee
Hips
Ankle

18
regualr and Long

3
YeS

3

✔

 Police daRien and daRien light
For more comfort in hot weather, the functional Darien jacket design comes with a removable TLTec fleece liner inside an unlined, 
waterproof outer parka. exclusive features include 500 Denier Cordura GoRe-Tex® outer fabric, removable hard shell TF foam elbow 
and shoulder pads, and generous 3M Scotchlite reflective areas. The fully lined, reversible TLTec (200 wt. Fleece) insulating jacket is 
perfect for cool mornings. It folds into its own compact zippered pocket that can be attached to your bike or carried on a belt like 
a fanny pac. The outer jacket is cool on warm days and provides streetworthy impact and abrasion protection. Both liner and shell 
feature underarm vent zips and plenty of pockets (nine in the outer jacket, six in the liner jacket!). A versatile and durable garment for 
enforcement duty. (Service belt keepers not shown.) Jacket sizes 36–54, Pants sizes 34–56 waist, regular and tall lengths. USA  
Available to law enforcement agencies only.

available coloRs
Standard Roadcrafter and Darien colors are available depending on your needs. our Hi-Viz Lime 
Yellow ensures visibility for enhanced safety in traffic situations. Please call for a free sample 
swatch.

Reflective letteRing 
PoLICe, STATe TRooPeR, SHeRIFF, 
or RANGeR. (Actual letter size is 
3" tall.)

tltec Fleece liner

KanetsU electric liner

alteRations

UPPeR body gUsset 
A V-shaped panel from the waist to 
the sleeve on each side of the suit 
meets another V-shaped panel 
from the elbow to the armhole, 
providing additional shoulder and 
arm ease. Ideal for athletic builds. 
Roadcrafter only. Add up to 2" at 
each side. 

#203 $75.00

sleeve length
Shorten or lengthen up to a total 
of 2" above elbow, below elbow, 
or a combination of both. Price 
includes both sleeves. 

#201 $75.00

leg length 
Shorten or lengthen up to a 
total of 3" above knee, below 
knee or a combination of 
both. Price includes both legs. 
(Length adjustment of rise is not 
available.

#202 $75.00

AEROSTICH POLICE SUITS
Aero Design & Mfg. Co., Inc.

8 S. 18th Ave. W. • Duluth, MN 55806

www.policesuits.com
For SPECiFiC SizinG inForMation, MorE FittinG inStrUCtionS, and additional  
altEration oPtionS Call 800-222-1994 or EMail PoliCESUitS@aEroStiCH.CoM 

D u r a b l e  a N D  C o m f o r t a b l e  f o r  l o N G  e V e r Y D a Y  W e a r

Police darien Jacket #216 $600.00
Police darien Pants #195 $450.00

Police darienlight Jacket #274 $600.00
Police darienlight Pants #199 $450.00

TLTec Fleece Liner #139 $207.00
Kanetsu Electric Liner #267 $297.00

LIGHT

 Police RoadcRafteR 
Currently in use by nearly 100 departments and protecting over 800 motor officers, the Police 
Roadcrafter uses all of the same materials, features and quality of civilian Roadcrafters (500 Denier 
Cordura GoRe-Tex® Fabric, etc.) plus a comprehensive range of safety and task functional addi-
tions. For visibility and increased nighttime safety there is extra Scotchlite reflective on pant legs 
and sleeves. There’s also large ‘SHeRIFF’, ‘STATe TRooPeR’ or ‘PoLICe’ reflective lettering across the 
back. Four to five oversized snap closed belt loops on the jacket are fitted for use with law enforce-
ment service belts. Microphone holder loops are added to both shoulders. There is extra reflective 
on the right chest pocket. Front and shoulder insignia have seam sealed Velcro patch holders. (All 
extra sewn features are fully hot tape seam sealed.***) Lower front jacket pockets have been 
deleted from the regular Roadcrafter design for wearing compatibility with a variety of equipment 
belts. Additional custom work available as required, at additional charge. officers work safer and 
more comfortably in all weather conditions. Call for additional ordering and sizing information. 
Machine washable. Black. Men’s 36–54 Short, Regular or Long. Women’s 6-20 Regular. USA   
Available to law enforcement agencies only.

Safe ,  Dur able
& Comfortable 

*Upper right sleeve, upper left sleeve, and lower left sleeve (most common).
**Belt compatible belt-keepers are available in 2.5" and 2.75" finished lengths, accom-
modating belts 2.25" and above.
***Although the Roadcrafter’s materials are totally waterproof, the fast entry/exit design 
is a compromise between weatherproofness, ventilation, and ease of use. Users can 
expect to stay dry in steady rain for 30 to 90 minutes on an unfaired motorcycle. A faired 
motorcycle or lighter rain will result in longer leak-free performance. 
Visit www.policesuits.com for additional details.

UNIQUE FAST ENTRY DESIGN

 Police RoadcRafteR city 
Practical comfort meets proven protection, features and functions. The same design as the standard version, with a lighter weight, yet strong HT200 Denier Nylon 
GoRe-Tex® body fabric with added 500 Denier Cordura® abrasion-resisting areas at the elbow, shoulder and knees. Six removable oversized visco-elastic TF3 
impact pads provide additional protection at the elbow, shoulder and knees . Zipped together, the City is fast and convenient -- or each piece can be worn 
separately. Both the jacket and pants are fully lined with black Supernyl fabric to insure comfort and speed entry and exit over your clothing or uniform. The 
jacket overlaps the pants and connects with a full circle zipper to keep out the elements and stand up to the stress of hard daily use. And the pants have 
a cord-locked waist drawstring and integrated belt loops to further customize the fit. Dozens of functional nuances abound, including: strategically placed 
pockets; side zippers to access your street uniform pants; adjustable wrist, waist and ankle tabs to customize fit; underarm and back vents for comfort on warm 
days; and a comfortable ultra-suede collar facing. Safety and task functional additions include: extra Scotchlite reflective on pant legs, sleeves and right chest pocket for 
increased nighttime visibility and ‘SHeRIFF’, ‘STATe TRooPeR’ or ‘PoLICe’ reflective lettering across the back. Four to five oversized snap closed belt loops on the jacket are 
fitted for use with law enforcement service belts. Microphone holder loops are added to both shoulders. Front and shoulder insignia have seam sealed Velcro patch holders. 
Lighter weight, everyday riding gear, designed to perform in all weather conditions and wear more comfortably in a wider range of temperatures. Black. Machine washable. 
Men’s  36-54 short, regular or long. Women’s 6-20 regular. Women’s sizes feature a smaller neck, narrower shoulders, more defined waist and extra hip room USA.  
Available to law enforcement agencies only.

aerostich Police Suits are specially tailored and specifically modified to serve and protect motorcycle law enforcement officers. 
based on the same quality materials and features of our ‘civilian’ roadcrafter and Darien garments, aerostich Police Suits have 
additional safety features and functionality built-in. Visit www.policesuits.com, or call 800-222-1994 for more information.

POLICE    SUITS

Adjustable Wrist Gusset Dual-Height Snap-Down Collar Two-Way Back Vent Adjustable Waist Jacket Zips to Pants
©2013 AERO DESIGN  -  POLICE SUIT FLYER 05/13

ACCESSORIES For additional aCCESSoriES, PHotoS, and MorE inFo, Go to www.PoliCESUitS.CoM or Call 800-222-1994

  
BiB Pants Converter

Allows Roadcrafter pants to be worn as bib-
style pants. Wide, adjustable elastic shoulder 
straps and deep side cutouts permit good fit 
and free movement. Fully lined. Specify suit 
size and color.

#126 $65.00

  HiP Pads

For maximum protection. Two full-sized TF3 
hip pads that attach with hook & loop to the lining 
of any Darien or Roadcrafter pants.

#123 $40.00

 BaCk imPaCt Pads

These full length back protectors provide 
higher levels of protection for kidneys, spine 
and coccyx areas. They are fully fitted for all 
Aerostich suits and jackets using integrated 
hook & loop mounts, or can be worn in 
another garment with the included, but 

detachable, belt. Specify suit size. S, 
M, L.

Standard #129 $75.00 
Competition #1491 $120.00

 ComBat touring Boots

Combat Touring boots are as strong as the bulkiest specialized off-road footwear, 
yet designed for everyday wear. Available in standard 14” height (pictured) or a 
shorter, lighter Combat Lite 11” tall version. They both feature quality full grain 
leather throughout, a Davos competition motocross sole, Scotchlite™ reflective 
in the heel gusset, generous internal ankle and toe padding, an inner speed 
lace/cordlock, adjustable arch buckle, and an outer hook & loop calf closure. A 
protective, comfortable fit. Black. (Weights: Standard 2.7 lb. per boot, Lite 2.42 
lb. per boot) Medium Width. Wedge or cleated sole. Sizes 7.5–15.

Combat Boot - wedge Sole #400 $357.00
Combat Boot - Cleated Sole #480 $357.00

lite - wedge Sole #404 $317.00
lite- Cleated Sole #484 $357.00

 elkskin roPer

Premium work and general use gloves. elkskin 
is thicker, stronger and more abrasion resistant 
than deerhide. Full and half sizes 8-12. Black 

may bleed slightly when wet.

natural #420 $49.00
Black #440 $49.00

oregon state police patrol DiVision (1998)

 PoliCe Courier Bag 
The ultimate motorcycle police gear bag. Triangular cross-section design 
wraps around your back and stays in position while riding. Large enough 
to pack all the gear you need and provides ultimate mobility. Reflective 
letters for added safety and visibility. Keeps items easily accessible 
while hook and loop closures and quick release buckles  add security. 
Also used by Police Tactical Units. Shoulder pad included. Black. 
Height: 12", Width: 7", Base Length: 18", Top Length: 23".

#940 $127.00
organizer Pocket #9134 $31.00

 For item specific sizing, more fitting instructions, and a helpful sizing tool, go to www.policesuits.com or call 800-222-1994.

WeIGHt

HeIGHt 5'4"
162Cm

5'7"
170Cm

5'9"
175Cm

5'4"
162Cm

5'8"
173Cm

5'10"
178Cm

5'5"
165Cm

5'9"
175Cm

6'0"
183Cm

5'6"
168Cm

5'10"
178Cm

6'1"
185Cm

5'7"
170Cm

5'11"
180Cm

6'2"
188Cm

5'8"
173Cm

6'0"
183Cm

6'3"
190Cm

5'9"
175Cm

6'1"
185Cm

6'4"
193Cm

5'10"
178Cm

6'2"
188Cm

6'4"
193Cm

5'11"
180Cm

6'3"
190Cm

6'5"
195Cm

6'0"
183Cm

6'4"
193Cm

6'6"
198Cm

6'1"
185Cm

105 – 125lbs
48 – 57kG

120 – 140lbs
54 – 63kG

130 – 150lbs
59 – 68kG

140 – 180lbs
63 – 82kG

150 – 190lbs
68 – 86kG

165 – 200lbs
75 – 91kG

175 – 220lbs
79 – 100kG

190 – 245lbs
86 – 111kG

205 – 250lbs
93 – 113kG

220 – 260lbs
100 – 118kG

235 – 275lbs
107 – 125kG

CHeSt 34"
86Cm

36"
91Cm

38"
96Cm

40"
102Cm

42"
107Cm

44"
112Cm

46"
117Cm

48"
122Cm

50"
127Cm

52"
132Cm

54"
137Cm

WaISt 28"
71Cm

30"
76Cm

32"
81Cm

34"
86Cm

36"
91Cm

38"
96Cm

40"
102Cm

42"
107Cm

44"
114Cm

46"
119Cm

48"
122Cm

INSeam 28"
71Cm

29"
74Cm

30"
76Cm

27.5"
70Cm

30"
76Cm

31"
79Cm

28.5"
72Cm

31"
79Cm

32"
81Cm

29.5"
75Cm

32"
81Cm

33"
84Cm

30.5"
77Cm

33"
84Cm

34"
86Cm

31.5"
80Cm

34"
86Cm

35"
89Cm

32.5"
82Cm

35"
89Cm

36"
91Cm

33.5"
85Cm

36"
91Cm

37"
94Cm

34.5"
88Cm

37"
94Cm

38"
96Cm

35.5"
90Cm

38"
96Cm

39"
99Cm

36.5"
93Cm

5'0"
152Cm

5'8"
173Cm

SIZe aVaIlabIlItY

roaDCrafter
& rC CItY

34r 36s 36r 36l 38s 38r 38l 40s 40r 40l 42s 42r 42l 44s 44r 44l 46s 46r 46l 48s 48r 48l 50s 50r 50l

38r 40r 42r 44r 46r 48r 50r 52r 54r

30r 30l 32r 32l 34r 34l 36r 36l 38r 38l 40r 40l 42r 42l 44r 44l 46r 46l

DarIeN JaCKetS 
& lINerS

StaNDarD boDY meaSuremeNtS

36r

52s 52r 52l

DarIeN PaNtS

maIl orDer SIZING aND fIttING: 
We are experts at providing a great fit. We have lots of practice. Since 1983 we’ve talked to thousands of riders about their 
size, bike, climate and riding applications. Now we use a form that was developed to help our staff ask the right questions so 
you’ll get your suit or Darien size perfect. Our most experienced associates do this successfully 98% of the time and our newer 
staff members are well coached. Every new order is double checked. Ordering factory direct gives you access to more sizes 
than are available at a shop or from a distributor catalog. The two-piece Roadcrafter comes in twenty-three different off-the-rack 

This chart lists equivalent 
clothing sizes. The numbers 
are approximate guide-
lines and do not represent 
actual body or Aerostich 
measurements. If you’re not 
sure of your size, see our 
custom sizing tool online 
(www.policesuits.com) or 
call (800-222-1994) and 
we will help you get the 
right fit. If you wear a size 
40 men’s suit, the same 
size Aerostich Roadcrafter 
Suit or Darien Jacket will 
fit over your street clothes. 
Roadcrafter One and Two 
Piece Suits are available 
in 34 Regular and 36–52 
Short, Regular or Long sizes. 
The Darien and Darien Light 
Jackets are available in  
36–54 Regular sizes.

baCK PaD s s s s s s M s M M s M M M M l M l l M l l M l l l l

Combat tourING 
bootS 7 8 9 91/2 10 11 12 121/2 131/2 14

14 – 141/2

50
32

131/2

49
31.5

121/2 – 13
48

30.5

12
47
30

11 – 111/2

46
29

10 – 101/2

45
28

91/2

44
27.5

81/2 – 9
43
27

8
42

26.5

7 – 71/2

41
25

SUIT OR JACkET SIZE

EURO

34R 52R 54R36S 36R 36L 38S 38R 38L 40S 40R 40L 42S 42R 42L 44S 44R 44L 46S 46R 46L 48S 48R 48L 50S 50R 50L

US / Uk Equivalent

Cm

For ordering information and current shipping rates see: www.policesuits.com, call: 800-222-1994 or email: policesuits@aerostich.com

standard sizes. Let us help you find the one that provides the most perfect, precise fit. You will not be disappointed. 

oN-SIte orDer SIZING aND fIttING: 
For larger groups of Officers, we can provide on-site sizing. An experienced associate will assist your personnel at your 
station.

 

lIGHter, Cooler 
eVerYDaY Comfort

Jacket #190 $650.00
Pants #192 $600.00

Jacket (#190) and Pants (#192) $1250.00

Jacket #458 $650.00
Pants #459 $600.00

Jacket (#458) and Pants (#459) $1250.00

54s 54r 54l

  HiP Pads

A new generation impact protection system, specially developed armor 
provides high comfort with extraordinary security. Maintains impact 

dampening abilities in both high and low impact situations...the 
perfect response to any level of force. These molded pre-curved 
foam pads provide secure hip protection. order with Sleeves to 
easily secure to any Roadcrafter or Darien Pants. 3 3⁄4"×5 1⁄4". 

Set #1105 $50.00
tF5 Hip Sleeves #1110 $30.00 

https://www.aerostich.com/motorcycle-computer-speedometer.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/motorcycle-computer-speedometer.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/light-for-sigma-speedometer.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/light-for-sigma-speedometer.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/old-school-radar-mount.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/old-school-radar-mount.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/barmounts-low-profile.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/barmounts-low-profile.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
http://www.policesuit.com/
http://www.policesuit.com/
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UNIVERSAL MOUNT 

KIT
Here’s a handy, inexpensive way 
to easily mount switches, acces-
sories and other such farkle to 
your motorcycle. Find the desired 
mounting location and zip into 
place with the included heavy-du-
ty mounting strap. (You may also 
use a worm-type stainless hose 

clamp, not included.) Includeds 4 mounts, 8 straps and 8 piec-
es of shrink tube wrap. Place the shrink tube near the lock 
and it will grip your handlebars a lot tighter. 1/4" diameter 
mounting hole. 

#4999 $15.00

 HANDLEBAR CLIPS
An accurate, durable, easy-to-read liquid-filled compass that sim-
ply clips onto any 7⁄8" or 1" handlebar. Luminous 1" floating dial on 
jeweled pivot provides smooth rotation. Clip is easy to remove for 
accurate readings away from steel motorcycle parts. 
 Also as durable as the compass is an easy to read, liquid filled 
-20°F to +120°F thermometer. It too clips onto any 7⁄8" or 1" han-
dlebar. One inch diameter dial. 
 The clock clip is specially made for us and features a sweep-sec-
ond quartz movement that is not really intended for outdoor use but 
the prototype survived two seasons on Ed’s 500 single so we think 
it’s OK. YMMV, however.

Compass #2203 $10.00
Thermometer #2212 $10.00

Clock #4230 $18.00
Set of All Three SAVE $6.00 #4282 $32.00

WATERPROOF MICRO CLOCK
Bright backlit display prominently shows time, date and temp 
in a glance. Temperature gauge accurate from -10 C to +50 
C and includes an ice alert 
function that f lashes when 
temps fall to just above freez-
ing. Large buttons are easy 
to use, even with gloves on. 
Includes mounting instruc-
tions. 1.8"×1.1"×.4".

# 8255 $30.00

 ZIP-O-GAGE 
Handy pendant thermometer snaps onto zipper pulls, etc. The 
thermometer is sealed inside a protective acrylic case, and has a 
handy wind chill chart on the back. Hang from a pocket zipper 
or stick on your bikes dash or pack inside your sleeping bag or 
tent. 2", 1/3 oz.

#2208 $6.00

Three Little Clips…
 Each of these devices has a few unique quirks. The Clock Clip (#4230) is by far the most useful. It’s proven to be durable, easy to read 
and works great on bicycles, too. The Compass Clip (#2203) has problems finding north as soon as it’s clipped to any handlebar, but it also snaps 
off in half a second and because it’s nicely liquid filled it quickly points true as soon as it’s a few feet away from all the metal. This remains a nice 
lightweight and out-of-the-way method of having a little analog backup in case the GPS fails in some remote place, or if your and your smartphone 
are way off the grid somewhere.

 The Temperature Clip (#2212) is the most problematic. It’s also liquid filled, but the numbers are so small that it’s very hard to read, 
almost impossible...and it’s not adjustable so if it’s internal bimetallic spring pointer is off by a few degrees you need to figure out by how much and 
then perpetually add or subtract this number to know the actual temp. Pain in the ass, but still a lot less costly than the next option, which is this 
really nice digital (#4266, $15.00) that reads to tenths of a degree and also gives you the humidity. On the other hand that one isn’t waterproof 
without modification and this Temp Clip does tell the temperature sort of accurately, uses no batteries and doesn’t require figuring out a way to 
mount it. Clip on-clip off. — Mr. Subjective, 2015

Nifty Gadget. I first got one of these with my original RoadCrafter back 
in 1997. It is still working however it’s faded some compared to these 
new ones I bought as gifts. Had some friends liking mine so I got a 
couple for them as well. I find it’s a good back up for the tech on the 
bike or if you’re out walking around away from things it’s handy. If 
mine ever does break I’ll be getting a replacement! — Review by John

https://www.aerostich.com/set-of-handlebar-clips.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/set-of-handlebar-clips.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/thermometer-clip.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/clock-clip.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/aerostich-accessory-mount.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/aerostich-accessory-mount.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/aerostich-zip-o-gage.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/aerostich-zip-o-gage.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/waterproof-micro-clock.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/waterproof-micro-clock.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
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WRISTWATCH BAR MOUNT 
This shaped neoprene hard foam block puts a Suunto wrist com-
puter (or any similar sized wristwatch) 

on your handle-
bars. Adjustable 
viewing angle.

#2143 $12.00

CLASSIC Ti FIELD WATCHES
A solid titanium case with an anti-ref lective tempered 
mineral crystal, oversize superluminous numbers (and 
hands) and a shoulder guarded screw-down crown. Now 
check out the price. 
 This modern interpretation of the classic field watch makes 
sense. It’s light, tough, waterproof and inexpensive. Its accurate 
V-Series movement offers a prolonged battery life of about 4-5 
years, there is a date function, and the case is tested waterproof 
to 330 ft. Choose Black or Brown stitched leather band. Men’s 
1.25" (32mm) Face Dia., Women’s 1" (25mm) Face Dia.

32MM 
ULTRALIGHT 
FIELD WATCH

An abundance of elabo-
rate, high-end military 
f ield watches are available 
today, made with state-of-
the-art materials and load-
ed with advanced features. 
This watch ain’t one of 
them, but it is a nice, af-
fordable analog timepiece, 
in a tought resin case, with 
such practical features as: 
Accurate Japanese quartz 
movement, date function 

and water resistant to 100 feet. 
   The black nylon band f its comfortably around the 
wrist, or with an additional hole or two punched in it, 
can be adapted to secure around your handlebars. The 
medium size black watch face has a 1.25" diameter with 
white luminescent numbers and dials for easy reading day 
or night.

#2119 $27.00

Men’s Brown #2154 $145.00
Women’s Brown #2155 $145.00

Men’s Black #2156 $145.00
Women’s Black #2157 $145.00

45MM 
ILLUMINATED FIELD 

WATCH
Premium features and a large 
45mm carbon fiber reinforced 
polycarbonate case, make this a 
durable, lightweight and highly 
functional time-piece. Tritium 
gas filled illuminating micro 
tubes glow continuously for 
up to 25 years, without need 
for battery or push-button ac-
tivation. Self-powered hands 
and hour markers with 12/24 
hour markings and date dial. 
Black ION finish stainless steel 
screw down case back. Face 
with large white, easy-to-read 
numbers. Ergonomically offset 

crown & integrated durability certif ied band retention bars. 
One size fits all black 1” nylon band. Hardened scratch-resis-
tant mineral glass crystal. 1.6” face diameter. 

#2180 $379.00

So, you might be interested in the story of this watch order…or not. 

This watch is replacing a very complicated, solar powered, set by 
the atomic clock, world time, dual time zone, shock resistant, water 
proof, incredibly accurate chronograph. The watch is smarter than 
I am and a pain. It was too thick to wear with a riding jacket and 
gauntlet gloves and isn’t easy to set when crossing time zones. I 
wore it for 5+ years because I paid a lot of money for it and it’s 
indestructible; not because I like it.

Been complaining about this watch with increasing intensity for 
several months. Shopping online, I found the Dakota. Couldn’t bring 
myself to pull the trigger because the complicated watch works as 
advertised. Can’t justify replacing something that still works.

However, my oldest grandson is off to college next month. When he 
stopped in for a visit, he commented on how cool my complicated 
watch is. I told him all about all the features…that I don’t use. 
“Grandpa, your watch is really cool. I like it.” What more of a sign 
do you need? 
“You really like my watch, buddy?” I ask.
“Yeah! It’s really cool.” he replies, enthusiastically.
“Here, it’s yours,” I say as I take it off and give it to him.

The look on his face was worth every dollar I paid for the complicated 
watch. And I will be very happy next month when we ride across 
several time zones in various glove and jacket combinations with an 
uncomplicated, accurate, water proof watch that reminds me of my 
dad’s watch (and therefore my dad) and my grandson’s joy.

It’s all about the memories! I will be very happy. — Review by Gus

https://www.aerostich.com/ultralight-military-watch.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/ultralight-military-watch.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/atlas-ti.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/atlas-ti.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/45-mm-illuminated-field-watch.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/45-mm-illuminated-field-watch.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/suunto-foam-bar-mount.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
https://www.aerostich.com/suunto-foam-bar-mount.html?utm_source=Digital_Catalog&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=BigCatalog_2019
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SUBVERSIVE
WATER RESISTANT
DIGITAL WATCH

Tried and true style great for 
everyday wear, or pair with 
handlebar mount (#2143) 
to add an all-weather, easy 
to read clock to your bike. 
Features include daily alarm, 
hourly time signal, auto cal-
endar and stop watch features. 
LCD display with push-but-

ton micro light for night time viewing. Select 12/24 hour for-
mats. Water resistant resin design and construction has prov-
en functional and durable for over 27 years. The replaceable 
CR2016 button battery lasts up to 7 years. A true classic, inex-
pensive and feature loaded chronograph ready to track your rid-
ing time for many years and thousands of miles. Body measures 
1.5"x1.38"x.34". Black with replaceable resin band. 

#2188 $13.00

33MM FIELD
ARMORED WATCH

A balance of classic and contemporary 
features in a rugged, no-compromise 
resin case watch that sports a long list 
of performance assets. Durable po-
ly-resin frame is water resistant to 50m 
(164 feet), and houses a precision Ja-
pan-made quartz analog time keeper, 
protected by a hardened, scratch-resis-
tant mineral glass crystal.
 Choose Black or White dials with 
easy to read 12/24 hour luminous 
hands and markers. One piece military 
spec 7/8" nylon band with unbreakable 
stainless steel hardware. 3 year battery 
life. 1.3" 33mm Face Dia.

White face/ Olive band  #2163 $64.00
Black face / Black band #2164 $64.00

PATHFINDER 3 WATCHES
Solid titanium construction and an alarm! What more could 
you possibly want? An H2? Quiet back there… This is anoth-
er f ine, simply designed and robustly built timepiece made 
for years of service. Water-resistant to 330 ft. and featuring 
Blackout Superluminous technology which automatically 
keeps the dial backlit up to 8 hours, this watch is right at 
home on the wrist of any rider. The quartz movement moves 
hands on a clear, easy to read dial. Simple. This watch also 
has the stem and alarm control uniquely positioned on its left 
side, making it extra-comfortable if you happen to wear your 
watch on your right wrist (left-handed style), or if you like 
wearing your watch lower on either wrist. Brown stitched 
leather strap. Men’s 40mm has 1.57” Face Dia. Women’s 
34mm has 1.34” Face Dia.

Men’s #2158 $235.00
Women’s #2159 $235.00

60MM POCKET SUNDIAL
Retro-cool precision in solid brass and steel, based on the Universal Equinoc-
tial ring sundial used by ancient sailors and mathematicians. The outer and 
inner rings pivot and adjust for accuracy and fold f lat for easy transport in a 
pocket. Beautifully engraved numbering and lettering finished with a black 
ink coating make it easy to read and give this instrument a timeless appearance. 
Can be used around the world to quickly and accurately indicate the local solar 
time, and also functions as a sun compass and a model of the world.
   You really don’t need one of these, but pulling it out at the campsite or 
rest-stop will seriously trump all of the latest modern digital farkles and draw 
both smiles and an audience wanting to see how it works. Beautiful to handle 
and satisfying to use. (Excuse me, do you have the time? Why yes, I do.) Fu-
sion-reactor powered. Includes instruction manual. 2.36" diameter. 1.4 oz.

#3209 $47.00
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